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- Student-Exchange
East China Normal University

• Founded in 1951 in Shanghai – Great China Univ + Kwang Hua Univ / St. Johns University (1879)
• Teacher-Training → Comprehensive research university
• 3 faculties (Earth Sciences/ Education Sciences/ Economics & Management)
• 58 departments under faculties and schools
• 30,000 Students
• A Chinese Ranking - Educational sciences 2nd. in China
• THE Ranking 2016- 83rd in Asia
East China Normal University

- „Garden University“
  Putuo Campus in Shanghai -City

Minhang Campus in the suburb
Study at ECNU

79 undergraduate programs in humanities, education, science, engineering, economics, management, philosophy, psychology, law, history and art.

26 doctoral programs of the State Primary Disciplines

38 master's programs of the State Primary Disciplines

one professional doctoral program

19 professional master's programs

25 post-doctoral mobile research stations
Main Research Areas

State-Level

• State Key Laboratory of Estuarine and Coastal Research
• State Key Laboratory of Precision Spectroscopy

National-Level

• Tiantong National Station of Forest Ecosystem

Promoted by Ministry of Education

5 Laboratory/ many research centers in Engineering, Social Sciences

Other special facilities: 7 Shanghai Key Laboratories in Medicine / Chemistry / Policy Research usw.
Internationalisation
Cooperation- ECNU&BI

• Since 1986, cooperation with some departments
• For ECNU Students: Since 2004, BA-Students of Chemistry/Mathematics/Physics for one year at Bielefeld University
  
  Since 2007, also Informatics from ECNU
  
  From 2016, only Mathematics and Physics BA-Students

• For BI-Students – Intensive Chinese course (20 classes per week) / Internship for the students of “German as a foreign language” (through the close relationship, the Internship at Faculty of Chemistry)
Cooperation- ECNU&BI

Student Exchange Agreement

• The number of exchange students per academic year:
  3-5 Chinese students of the specific faculties stated in the agreement
  2-3 BI-Students for Intensive Chinese Course
  (*including the internship for a student as German teacher - possible only according to the needs of the ECNU-faculty – in the last years no exchange-students as a teacher)
Student-Exchange

From UniBI – 21 Students (from 2005 to present)/ every year 2-3 Students
+ 2 Students for internship and research (not subject to the agreed number of exchange places)

From ECNU - 71 Students (from 2009 to present)
/ per year around 4-13 Students/ Physics, Mathematics, Chemistry
Summary

• Long-term relationship
• Good communication between the international offices for organisation for the application
• International experiences for the students of both universities
• German/Chinese Language skills